Miller, Meaner, Minor Sanja
.
.
Everyone again

Hurrah!

Miller

Thank you one and all for this wonderful send off. I am really looking
forward to my retirement and I have a few announcements to make
about my assets….

Minor

Oh goodie!

Miller

There are just a few formalities.

Meaner

(to Minor) I can’t wait to bring this Mill into this century.
Minor

I can’t wait to see what I’m going to get…

Miller

Are all my children here?

Meaner & Minor

Yes, daddy dearest.

Miller

Where is that son of mine? He is always missing and off somewhere
playing the fool. Help me find him everyone…
All searching and calling Sanjay
Sanjay enters through the house – he is in
a dream world and doesn’t know everyone
is looking for him. He is stopping and
chatting to the audience on the way. He is
asking people if they have seen the
Princess?
Chorus member There he is (pointing)
All

Sanjay

Sanjay …
(He notices them) – Oh hello everyone, were you looking for me?

All

Yes.
Sanjay quickly gets onto the stage.

Sanjay

Sorry, I was just out for a nice walk.

Miller

There is work to be done Sanjay, you are such a dreamer. I have
important things to discuss with you all. Now pay attention.

Sanjay

Yes father.

Miller

As you all know I am retiring today and taking a well-earned break, so I
am splitting my worldly goods between my two daughters and my son.
I know it is customary to leave an estate to the son but I’m afraid
Sanjay is too much of a dreamer to run the Mill as it should be run. So I
leave the Mill to Meaner.

Meaner

I am the oldest anyway so it should be left to me…

Minor

You can tell that by just looking at you.
Meaner gives her a clip

Minor

Ow, what was that for. What about me father?

Miller

To you Minor I leave my donkey.

All

Laughing….

Minor

Thank you father, I love donkey more than anything.

Meaner

(dubiously) I’m saying nothing.

Sanjay

What about me Father?

Miller

To you Sanjay I leave my most prized possession.

Minor

Oh you mean me…I am after all your most prized possession.
Miller

Oh give over, I mean my Cat Jacques.

